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Due to the extensive excavation of the mine pit, a special frozen rock slope is formed, which transforms the permafrost (coal rock)
of certain thickness in the frozen state to the melting state. To evaluate the dynamic mechanical properties and deformation
characteristics of coal under cyclic freeze-thaw conditions, freeze-thaw experiments with different cycle times were
conducted. And the mechanical properties of coal under quasistatic and dynamic conditions were investigated by using
GCTS multifunctional rock mechanic experimental apparatus and SHPB dynamic loading apparatus, respectively. The
results show that with the increase of freeze-thawing times, mass of both water-saturated and dried coal samples gradually
decreased, the postpeak becomes gentler, and the specimens show ductile damage characteristics. The damage of the coal
samples changed more after 30 freeze-thaw cycles, when deterioration of the coal samples was highest. The elastic modulus
of the coal sample after freeze-thawing decreases continuously with the increase of the number of freeze-thaw cycles, and
its trend decreases approximately linearly. Dynamic compressive strength of the coal samples decreases after freeze-thaw
cycles, and this trend is consistent with the quasistatic loading conditions.

1. Introduction

With the decreasing amount of coal resources in China and
the increasing energy demand year by year, several cities
with depleted coal resources have emerged in the Middle
East [1–3]. Coal resource development has been gradually
extended to the northwest planning area, where several large
open-pit coal mines are located in the high-altitude peren-
nial permafrost zone. Due to the extensive excavation of
the mine pit, a special frozen rock slope is formed, which
transforms the permafrost (coal rock) of certain thickness
in the frozen state to the melting state. With the change of
temperature and the two-state cycle of freezing and melting,
the nature of coal rock medium is also changing, thus, mak-

ing the frozen rock slope of open pit mine in high altitude
permafrost area a special slope. The special characteristics
of high-altitude areas are mainly manifested in two aspects:
climatic conditions and stratigraphic conditions [4–6].
Wang et al. [7] investigate the fatigue mechanical character-
istics of marble having different interbed orientation sub-
jected to multilevel constant-amplitude (MLCA) cyclic
loads. The experimental results reveal that the deformation,
strength, lifetime, damping characteristics, and energy
release and dissipation are all impacted by the interbed
structure. The rock structural deterioration and damage
accumulation were investigated as well as the stimulated nat-
ural fracture pattern. Results show the frost heaving force
acted on natural fracture results in the rock volumetric
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changes [8]. A typical open pit mine in Qinghai Province is
taken as the study site, and the ice layer in its coal rock mass
is shown in Figure 1.

The altitude of this area is above 4000m. Spatially, it
belongs to the high-altitude cold area of Qinghai-Tibet Pla-
teau, and the surface water system is more developed. The
annual and monthly temperature changes in the area are
shown in Figure 2, from which it can be seen that the coal-
field area has a large temperature difference and has the dis-
tinctive characteristics of an alpine area. In the high-altitude
zone, due to the peculiarities of the natural environment, as
shown in Figure 2, the slope is in the alternating state of
above-zero and below-zero temperature for many years
and months, and the surface water-saturated rock and struc-
tural surface of the slope are in the cyclic and repeated freez-
ing and melting state. Due to the direct influence of
atmospheric environment, the rock properties of frozen rock
slopes of open pit mines in high altitude areas undergo
unstable changes related to temperature and moisture,
which is the essential difference between these slopes and
those of conventional open pit mines.

The analysis of the evolution law of slope stability based
on the changes of ambient temperature and moisture can
more accurately describe the safety status and change trend
of the slopes of open pit coal mines in high altitude areas.
Appropriate safety protection can be carried out accordingly

to improve the safety of mining operations. There is a freez-
ing period of more than half a year, the temperature starts to
rise gradually in April, and the stratum starts to melt gradu-
ally. The high-temperature period is basically from June to
September, during which the ground surface is in a state of
ablation, and the strata gradually freeze from October. In
addition, during most months, there is often a cycle of
above- and below-zero temperatures within a day. The sur-
face will undergo a phase cycle of melting and freezing. In
the actual production process of open pit coal mine, there
are external forces such as blasting, earthquake, excavation,
and mechanical vibration. The slope structure of coal rock
mass is disturbed by different degrees of dynamic loads,
and there is a safety risk of instability [9–11]. The dynamic
loading mode of coal rock under freeze-thaw damage condi-
tions is a common phenomenon in current engineering
practice. Therefore, the study of rock mechanical properties
of freeze-thaw damaged rocks under dynamic loading form
has important guiding significance and practical engineering
application value, which can provide a reliable theoretical
basis for the construction design and scheme optimization
of related projects.

Many scholars have made a series of achievements in the
research of rock freezing and thawing and introduced a
series of modern means. Yang et al. [12] proposed the devel-
opment direction of rock mass freeze-thaw multiscale
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Figure 1: Picture of ice layer in coal and rock mass of open pit slope.
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damage identification and evaluation mechanism and pre-
liminarily discussed the microfine macrocross-scale cogni-
tive idea of rock mass damage induced by freeze-thaw. Xu
et al. [13] established a theoretical model of rock freeze-
thaw deterioration of sandstone samples selected from the
slope of open-pit mine. Wen et al. [14] preliminarily dis-
cussed the engineering application of freezing and thawing
rock test results. İsmailİnce [15] analyzed the microscopic
images of frozen and thawed rocks. Fener [16] analyzed
the porosity characteristic of rock and studied the polarizing
microscope image. Khanlari and Abdilor and Park et al. [17,
18] analyzed the rock freeze-thaw damage qualitatively and
quantitatively from the microscopic point of view by means
of electron microscope scanning and CT scanning. There-
fore, scholars generally pay attention to the laboratory tests
of mechanical properties and freezing and thawing mecha-
nism of freeze-thaw rocks.

The dynamic and static combined loading characteristics
of frozen and thawed rock have developed rapidly in recent
years. However, the research in this field is still in the devel-
opment stage, and there is some relevant literature for refer-
ence. Wang et al. [19, 20] used the automatic freezing and
thawing cycle system to freeze and thaw the red sandstone
sample, and the visible cracks were generated after the rock
freezing and thawing. Dynamic mechanical properties of
rock sample before and after freezing and thawing were
studied by using a one-dimensional SHPB device with a
diameter of 100mm, and the changes of the physical, static,
and dynamic mechanical properties of the rock sample were
analyzed. Zhou et al. [21] studied the changes of saturated
porosity of rocks with different freeze-thaw cycles and made
a subtle study by NMR technology. Wen et al. [22] con-
ducted multiple freezing and thawing of granite porphyry
samples, used one-dimensional SHPB experimental device

for impact loading, and analyzed the dynamic strength of
rock samples with different freezing and thawing times
under the same strain rate in combination with numerical
simulation software.

At present, the design and protection theories of frozen
rock slopes of open pit coal mines in high altitude areas
are based on the theories of conventional open pit slopes.
The research on the evolution of slope stability under the
influence of multiple factors is carried out in a targeted man-
ner, especially the mechanical characteristics of coal rock
under the disturbance of external dynamic load after
freeze-thaw cycles. The conclusion can complement the the-
ory of stability of frozen rock slopes in open pit mines and
provide theoretical basis for sound slope design and safety
protection in special areas. Therefore, it is of great theoreti-
cal significance to study the mechanical properties and
deformation characteristics of coal rock masses in open pit
coal mines in cold regions under the combined effects of
freeze-thaw cycles and dynamic load disturbances to ensure
the safe mining of open pit coal mines.

2. Test Preparation

2.1. Sample Preparation. The coal samples were taken from
Muli mine field, an open pit mine in the cold area of North-
west China. Muli mining area is located in northwest China,
with mountains and valleys. Table 1 shows the industrial
analysis parameters of coal samples. Calorific value of the
coal sample is 6850 cal/g, the moisture content is 2.065%,
the air-dry ash is 15.9, the dry basis ash is 6.083, and the
vitrinite reflectance is 3.16. Table 2 shows the chemical com-
position. Nitrogen value is 0.795%, the carbon is 78.032%,
the hydrogen is 2.851%, the oxygen is 1.169%, the sulphur
is 0.43%, and the other elements are 16.723. The coal
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Figure 2: Variation law of annual and daily temperature in coalfield area where open-pit coal mine is located. (a) Variation law of
temperature over the years. (b) Variation law of calendar day temperature.
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specimen is processed into a cylinder. Accuracy of specimen
meets the requirements of the rock dynamic properties test
procedure (T/CSRME001-2019). Ensure that the error of
flatness of both ends of the specimen is not more than
0.05mm. Loading displacement was set to 0.02mm/s for
the quasistatic condition, and the impact air pressure was
set to 0.4MPa for the dynamic impact test. Four freeze-
thaw cycles (0, 10, 20, and 30) were set, and three coal rock
specimens were set for each condition. The selected speci-
mens were numbered.

The selected and numbered specimens were put into the
water-saturated dish, and distilled water was injected into
the water-saturated dish to submerge the specimens. The
water-filled dish is continuously pumped with 0.1MPa pres-
sure for 4 h until no bubble overflows on the surface of the
specimen and then soaked for more than 24h to obtain the
water-saturated specimen. The saturated specimen is put
into the automatic low temperature freeze-thaw test cham-
ber (temperature accuracy: ±0.5°C; temperature range:
50°C~ -40°C) for freeze-thaw cycle test. Considering the his-
torical minimum temperature of the sampling site and refer-
ring to the relevant specifications, the temperature was set to
-20°C~20°C. Each freeze-thaw cycle lasted 720min, as
shown in Figure 3.

2.2. Experimental System. The specimens that reached the
freeze-thaw limited number of times were subjected to qua-
sistatic and dynamic uniaxial compression tests, and the
instruments used were the GCTS rock mechanics loading
device and theΦ50mm SHPB system, respectively, as shown
in Figure 4.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Mechanical Properties of Coal after Freeze-Thaw Cycle.
No macroscopic cracks were observed in the coal samples
throughout the freeze-thawing process, and all of the coal
samples showed surface particle exfoliation. The drying
and water-saturated masses of the coal samples at different
freeze-thaw times (0, 10, 20, and 30) are shown in
Figure 5. With the increase of freeze-thawing times, the mass
of both water-saturated and dried coal samples gradually
decreased, and the decreasing trend was basically consistent.
However, there is a slight difference in the degree of change

between the two, which is due to the change in the degree of
open fracture penetration caused by the formation and
change of internal debris in the rock after different freeze-
thawing times. Compared with the nonfreeze-thawed rock
samples, the quality of the water-saturated rock samples
decreased by 8.33% after 10 freeze-thaw cycles, 18.33% after
20 freeze-thaw cycles, and 33.33% after 30 freeze-thaw
cycles. After each freeze-thaw cycle, the mass of rock sam-
ples decreased significantly, and the surface layer further
spalling occurred significantly.

Typical stress-strain curves for coal samples subjected to
0, 10, 20, and 30 freeze-thaw cycles are shown in Figure 6.
The peak strength of unfrozen-thawed specimens is the larg-
est. With the increase of the number of freeze-thawing, the
postpeak becomes gentler and specimens show ductile dam-
age characteristics. The stress-strain curves before and after
freeze-thawing can be divided into four stages, i.e.,
compression-density stage, elastic stage, crack development
stage, and damage stage. With the increase of the number
of freeze-thawing, compressive phase was significantly
extended. In particular, the compressive stage of freeze-
thawed samples with 20 times of freeze-thawing increased
significantly compared with those without freeze-thawing.
This indicates that the first 20 freeze-thaw cycles led to the
significant development of microfractures inside the
specimens.

The longitudinal wave velocity of rock is affected by var-
ious factors such as mineral composition, cement and condi-
tion, and porosity and structural form. The wave velocities
of saturated rock samples and dried rock samples all
decrease gradually with the increase of freeze-thawing times,
mainly because the pores in the rock samples keep increas-
ing with the increase of freeze-thawing times. The denseness
of the rock sample decreases, and the voids are filled with
water or air, which leads to the decrease of the longitudinal
wave velocity after freeze-thawing because the velocity of
longitudinal waves in water or air is much smaller than the
propagation velocity in rock. Since the open pores of the
rock sample are filled with water after the sample is full of

Table 1: Industrial analysis parameters of coal samples.

Calorific value
(cal/g)

Moisture
(%)

Air dry
ash

Dry basis
ash

Vitrinite
reflectance

6850 2.065 15.9 6.083 3.16

Table 2: Chemical composition of coal sample.

Nitrogen
(%)

Carbon
(%)

Hydrogen
(%)

Oxygen
(%)

Sulphur
(%)

Other
elements

(%)

0.795 78.032 2.851 1.169 0.43 16.723
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water, the wave speed of the water-saturated rock sample is
slightly larger than that of the dry rock sample. Figure 7
shows the histogram of the average wave velocity of coal
samples versus the number of freeze-thaws. It can be found
that the wave velocities of saturated coal samples after
freeze-thaw cycles are all lower than those in the dry state.
The wave velocity of saturated coal samples decreased by
10.03% after 10 freeze-thaw cycles, 12.16% after 20 cycles,
and 33.46% after 30 freeze-thaw cycles.

In general, the damage of the material can indirectly
reflect the internal crack expansion characteristics. To fur-
ther evaluate the damage to coal samples by freeze-thaw
cycles, damage factor D was defined based on the variation
of the wave velocity test values of the P-wave as follows:

D = 1 − VPF
Vp

 !2

, ð1Þ

where VP is the wave velocity value before the freeze-thaw
cycle of the coal sample, and VPF is the wave velocity value
after the freeze-thaw cycle.

Soviet scholar L.M. Kachanov first proposed the concept
of damage. Solid materials in an unsuitable environment or
mechanical action (such as temperature, external loading,
and corrosion), the internal microscopic cracks, microscopic
hole generation, convergence, and expansion will cause local
deterioration of the material, known as the material damage.
The damage of the material will cause the material strength,
stiffness, and toughness decline and shorten the service life.
In order to give a proper description of the material micro-
structure change phenomenon, it is necessary to introduce
the damage variable as an internal variable of the intrinsic
structure relationship. Because the change of material struc-
ture is generally said to be irreversible, according to the ther-
modynamic point of view, the entropy of the material
increases during the damage process, i.e., the damage occurs
cumulatively, so the damage variable is not only an invisible
internal variable but also an increasing quantity. Figure 8
shows the relationship between damage factors and freeze-
thaw times of coal samples. As shown in Figure 8, the aver-
age values of damage factors for coal samples after 0, 10, 20,
and 30 freeze-thaw cycles were 0, 0.21, 0.24, and 0.54,
respectively. The damage of the coal samples changed more
after 30 freeze-thaw cycles, when the deterioration of coal
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Figure 4: Rock mechanics loading device with different strain rate. (a) GCTS loading device. (b) Hopkinson bar dynamic loading device. (c)
Spindle punch. (d) Sine wave waveform recording instrument. (e) Hopkinson bar.
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samples was highest. Table 3 shows the change of porosity of
coal samples tested by the NMR method, and it can be seen
that the characteristics of the change of deterioration degree
of coal samples reflected from the porosity are basically con-
sistent with the damage factor.

3.2. Mechanical Properties of Coal after Freeze-Thaw Cycle
under Dynamic Loading. In civil engineering construction,
mining development, road construction, and other produc-
tion fields, dynamic load is a factor that cannot be ignored.
The physical and mechanical properties of slope rocks
exposed to the air for a long time are changed after freeze-
thaw damage. Due to the possible stress effect of the rock
itself, it is also subjected to the impact of earthquake, blast-
ing, landslide, etc. In-depth understanding of the impact

loads on freeze-thaw damaged rocks during the construction
can avoid unnecessary losses. In order to ensure the safe pro-
duction of open pit mines in cold regions, the study of their
dynamical properties after freeze-thawing is particularly
crucial.

Table 4 shows the mechanical parameters of coal sam-
ples after cyclic freezing and thawing. As shown in
Figure 9, the elastic modulus of the coal sample after
freeze-thawing decreases continuously with the increase of
the number of freeze-thaw cycles, and its trend decreases
approximately linearly. Moreover, the overall dispersion of
the modulus of elasticity of the coal samples increases when
the number of freeze-thaw cycles is 30. The elastic modulus
of coal samples varied from 1.2 to 4.5GPa within 30 freeze-
thaw cycles. When the number of freeze-thaw cycles is lower
than 20, the Poisson’s ratio of coal samples decreases contin-
uously with the increasing number of cycles. However, when
the number of cycles continued to increase to 30, the Pois-
son’s ratio increased to some extent. When the number of
freeze-thaw cycles reached 20, the Poisson’s ratio of coal
samples was the smallest. Figure 10 shows the relationship
between dynamic compressive strength and freeze-thaw
cycle times of coal samples after freeze-thaw. Dynamic com-
pressive strength of the coal samples decreases after freeze-
thaw cycles, and this trend is consistent with the quasistatic
loading conditions.

The fitted functions between the mechanical parameters
(modulus of elasticity, Poisson’s ratio, and dynamic com-
pressive strength) of the coal samples after freeze-thaw
cycles and the number of cycles are as follows:

E = 4:369 × 0:978N , R2 = 0:83, ð2Þ

ν = 0:397 − 0:011N + 6:667N2 + 7:222, R2 = 0:85, ð3Þ

σct = 61:162 × 0:951N , R2 = 0:95: ð4Þ
Rocks are aggregates of mineral particles cemented

together with various complex forms of cracks, holes, and
other defects inside. During the freeze-thaw cycle, more
holes and small cracks expand under the action of water-
ice phase change. At the same time, the mineral particles
are deformed by the temperature stress, and the different
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Table 3: Porosity of coal samples before and after freezing and
thawing.

Group
Cycle

freeze-thaw
times

Porosity before
freezing and thawing

(%)

Porosity after
freezing and
thawing (%)

Group
1

0 3.97 3.97

Group
2

10 4.23 6.39

Group
3

20 4.15 10.85

Group
4

30 4.35 12.93
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expansion coefficients lead to the uncoordinated deforma-
tion of different mineral particles. This leads to the expan-
sion and accumulation of primary cracks, the initial state
of the interparticle interface is destroyed, and even particle
freeze-thaw damage. As a result, more debris is formed
around the mineral particle interface, resulting in the loss
of macroscopic freeze-thaw integrity of the rock, which is
an important reason for freeze-thaw damage to occur in coal
with low water content. The degree of crack extension and
connectivity varies at different freeze-thaw stages. This leads
to different degrees of degradation of physical and mechan-
ical properties of coal samples after freeze-thaw cycles. The
coal sample is saturated with water, and the microscopic
observation of crumb-like material is more abundant. Dur-
ing the freeze-thaw process, the temperature stress is con-
centrated inside the rock, and the freeze-thaw cycle causes
greater structural damage to the coal samples. This causes
greater damage and destruction of coal samples, and there-
fore, this type of coal rock has poor freeze-thaw resistance.

Table 4: Mechanical parameters of coal samples after cyclic freezing and thawing.

Cycle freeze-thaw times Sample Diameter (mm) Height (mm) Dynamic UCS (MPa) Elastic modulus (GPa) Poisson’s ratio

0

F1 49.6 99.87 57.35 4.45 0.42

F2 49.7 101.10 64.50 4.28 0.40

F3 49.6 99.78 57.53 4.38 0.37

10

F4 49.8 99.45 40.42 3.54 0.32

F5 49.5 99.86 41.56 3.56 0.29

F6 49.7 100.35 38.56 3.38 0.28

20

F7 49.6 99.87 27.65 2.91 0.25

F8 49.8 98.78 24.68 2.85 0.27

F9 49.6 98.69 18.65 2.70 0.24

30

F10 49.6 99.53 8.56 1.32 0.28

F11 49.8 101.20 7.69 2.56 0.32

F12 49.7 100.52 12.89 2.84 0.33
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Figure 9: Relationship between deformation parameters and freeze-thaw cycles of coal samples. (a) Dynamic uniaxial compressive strength.
(b) Poisson’s ratio.
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4. Conclusions

(a) With the increase of freeze-thawing times, the mass
of both water-saturated and dried coal samples grad-
ually decreased, and the decreasing trend was basi-
cally consistent. However, there is a slight
difference in the degree of change between the two,
which is due to the change in the degree of open
fracture penetration caused by the formation and
change of internal debris in the rock after different
freeze-thawing times. Compared with the
nonfreeze-thawed rock samples, the quality of the
water-saturated rock samples decreased by 8.33%
after 10 freeze-thaw cycles, 18.33% after 20 freeze-
thaw cycles, and 33.33% after 30 freeze-thaw cycles

(b) The peak strength of the unfrozen-thawed speci-
mens is the largest. With the increase of the number
of freeze-thawing, the postpeak becomes gentler, and
the specimens show ductile damage characteristics.
The stress-strain curves of the specimens before
and after freeze-thawing can be divided into four
stages, i.e., compression-density stage, elastic stage,
crack development stage, and damage stage. In par-
ticular, the compressive stage of freeze-thawed sam-
ples with 20 times of freeze-thawing increased
significantly compared with those without freeze-
thawing. This indicates that the first 20 freeze-thaw
cycles led to the significant development of micro-
fractures inside the specimens

(c) The wave velocities of saturated coal samples after
freeze-thaw cycles are all lower than those in the
dry state. The wave velocity of saturated coal sam-
ples decreased by 10.03% after 10 freeze-thaw cycles,
12.16% after 20 cycles, and 33.46% after 30 freeze-
thaw cycles. The damage of the coal samples chan-
ged more after 30 freeze-thaw cycles, when the dete-
rioration of the coal samples was the highest

(d) The elastic modulus of the coal sample after freeze-
thawing decreases continuously with the increase of
the number of freeze-thaw cycles, and its trend
decreases approximately linearly. Moreover, the
overall dispersion of the modulus of elasticity of
the coal samples increases when the number of
freeze-thaw cycles is 30. The dynamic compressive
strength of the coal samples decreases after freeze-
thaw cycles, and this trend is consistent with the
quasistatic loading conditions
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